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Disclaimer

The information provided in this presentation has been prepared by OBA Makarnacılık Sanayi ve Ticaret A.Ş. ("the Company" or "Oba") to provide general information to investors about the Company. To 
reproduce, distribute, publish partially or entirely, or copy for any purpose whatsoever, the express written permission of the Company is required for this presentation and the information contained 
herein.The industry and competitive environment data presented in this presentation has been sourced from official or independent sources to the extent possible. Independent industry publications, 
studies and researches generally, note that the data contained in such sources are obtained from sources considered to be reliable, but no commitment is made as to the accuracy or completeness of such 
data. The Company believes that each publication, study and research is prepared by reliable sources, however the Company does not verify the accuracy of such information independently. In addition, 
the sector and competitive environment data presented in this presentation are based on the Company’s internal research and forecasts, relying on the   knowledge and expertise  of the Company’s 
management in the sectors in which the Company operates. While the Company reasonably believes that these investigations and estimates are reasonable, these investigations and estimates and their 
accuracy and completeness of the underlying methodologies and assumptions have not been verified by any independent source and changes to them will not be subject to notification. Accordingly, no 
additional meaning should be attributed to any of the data contained in this presentation. None of the information contained in this presentation constitutes investment advice and any information, 
comment or recommendation provided herein has not been formulated based on   investors’ investment objectives, financial condition or particular needs. This presentation contains "forward-looking 
statements". Other than historical information, all related statements, including, but not limited to the Company's financial position, prospects, , statements regarding growth, business strategy, plans and 
management's objectives regarding future operations, are forward-looking statements. These forward-looking statements, but not limited to them, encompass known and unknown risks, uncertainties, 
and other significant factors or uncertainties that could cause the Company's current situation, performance, or achievements to differ materially from those implied or expressed in such forward-looking 
statements. These forward-looking statements should be considered only as of the date of this presentation. The Company cautions that forward-looking statements do not constitute a commitment 
regarding the Company's future performance and that the Company's actual financial position, prospects, growth, business strategy, plans and management's objectives for future operations may 
substantially differ from those indicated and disclosed in the forward-looking statements contained in this presentation. In addition, even if the Company's financial position, prospects, growth, business 
strategy, plans and management's objectives for future operations, are consistent with forward-looking statements contained in the presentation, these results or developments do not constitute an 
indicator for results or developments  that may achieved in any future period. Nothing in this presentation should be construed as an accurate commitment, promise or statement about future. The fact 
that any part of this presentation has been distributed does not form the basis of any contract, commitment, or investment decision. The decision to purchase the Shares should be made independently  
and in accordance with the Capital Markets Law No. 6362 ("Law") and the relevant capital markets legislation regulations. 

This presentation does not aim to cover all information about the Company, and the information provided herein has not been independently verified. The information and opinions given within the scope 
of this document are as of the date of the presentation and the changes in the information and opinions in this presentation will not be subject to any notification.

In response to economic conditions in Turkey, reporting entities in the country are required to follow the methodology outlined in International Accounting Standard (IAS) 29, 'Financial Reporting in 
Hyperinflationary Economies.' According to IAS 29, financial statements of entities operating in a hyperinflationary economy's currency must be restated based on changes in the general purchasing power 
of that currency. Comparative figures for previous period(s) must also be restated in the same current measurement unit. With the Capital Markets Board of Turkey's Bulletin dated December 28, 2023, 
numbered 2023/81, the CMB announced that issuers and capital market institutions must prepare their annual financial statements ending on December 31, 2023, or later, in accordance with IAS 29's 
inflationary accounting provisions. Therefore, this presentation of the financial results for the year 2023 includes the Company's audited financial information prepared according to Turkish 
Accounting/Financial Reporting Standards by applying IAS 29's inflation accounting provisions, as per the CMB's decision dated December 28, 2023. Furthermore, considering that the guidance 
information and the 2023 interim financial results announced thus far were presented without the application of inflation accounting, supplementary historical information for selected key performance 
indicators used in previous periods' investor presentations has been provided. This supplementary information, prepared for management reporting purposes, is available for this period and contains 
unaudited financial information.
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(1) OBA ranks the first among pasta producers in "Top Exporters of Turkiye" reports published by TIM since 2012     (2) Annual capacity   (3) 2014-2018 Net sales management data (converted to USD using the average USD/TRY exchange rate for the
year), 2019 - 2021 IFRS financial statements (converted to USD using the average USD/TRY exchange rate for the year), 2022-2023 IFRS financial statements with inflation accounting (converted to USD using USD/TRY Exchange rate on 31.12.2023)
Source: IFRS financial statements, Management accounts

Corporate history marked by growth
OBA is Türkiye’s top pasta exporter since 20121

→ Turkey's pasta export 
champion

2018

→ First Energy Bank and Venture 
Capital Bank acquire 30% stake 
in OBA

2022

→ Strategic partnerships with 
prestigious multinational 
corporations

→ Installs solar panels at its 
Hendek and Gaziantep plants

2005

→ Özgüçlü family acquires OBA

2017

→ Acquires Hendek facility
2019

→ New product launch: Instant 
noodles

2023

→ Qualifies for Turquality brand 
support program

2010

→ New plant in Gaziantep with 
159k tons2 of capacity

1966

→ Founded in Gaziantep

A unique growth story in the pasta sector with the right steps taken at the right time

227 201 223 279 295
428 442

586
709

796

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Net sales3 (USD mn)

2012

→ Pasta capacity
 506k tons → 585k tons2 

→ IPO (March 1, 2024)

2024
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(1) Sales generated from pasta, semolina, flour, noodles, by products before discounts and returns
Source: IFRS financials

A product portfolio from fertile lands of Türkiye to tables around the world

A portfolio of every-day staples in various forms and packages

% share in Product sales1 in 202211% By products

Pasta

72%

Semolina

9%

Flour

5%

Instant noodles

3%

Pack noodles Cup noodle

Addressing consumers’ convenience and 
practicality needs

68%

11%

6%

5%

10% % share in Product sales1 in 2023
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( (1) OBA ranks the first among pasta producers in "Top Exporters of Turkiye" reports published by TIM since 2012    (2) 2022A   (3) OBA pasta export volume divided by global pasta trade volume    (4) Based on Türkiye production volume of 1.9 mn tonnes in 2021 (5) OBA 
pasta domestic sales volume divided by Turkiye pasta consumption
Source: Pasta Producers and Industrialists Association (MÜSAD), IFRS financial statements, Trademap

Highlights of 2023

TL 23.4 bn (+12% YoY growth) 

Net sales

TL 1.8 bn (+445% YoY growth)

EBITDA

TL 1.3 bn

Net profit

7.6% (+600 bps, compared to 2022)

EBITDA margin

0.3x

Net debt / EBITDA

The surge in operating profitability led to a noteable
jump in net profit vs a net loss in 2022

Balance sheet continued to strengthen with net TL 
2.7 bn proceeds from the IPO in February 2024

Significant improvement in EBITDA margin through 
profitable growth focus, right pricing and strategic 
cost management

Against a rebalancing in pasta customer mix, higher 
flour and noodle sales as well as an uplift from
wheat exports led to 12% revenue growth

Diversified & established export 
base covering 100+ countries

A key player in global pasta trade2,3 

with 7.4% share

A leading pasta producer4 in Türkiye 
with c.25% share

A commanding player in Türkiye2,5 

pasta consumption with 18% share

Financial summary Company brief

Türkiye’s pasta export champion
for the last 10 years1

TL 516 mn

Net debt
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(1) EBITDA is calculated as the sum of operating profit and depreciation and amortization expenses
Source: IFRS financials

Summary financials

(TL mn) 2022 2023 YoY change (%)

Net sales 20,868 23,433 12%

Gross profit 1,984 2,004 1%

Operating profit 130 1,556 1,097%

Net financial income / (expense) -505 -1,095 117%

Net monetary gain / (loss) -1,892 689 n.m.

Profit before tax -2,264 1,649 n.m.

Net profit -2,102 1,279 n.m.

EBITDA 327 1,780 445%

Gross profit margin 9.5% 8.6%

Operating profit margin 0.6% 6.6%

Net profit margin -10.1% 5.5%

EBITDA margin 1.6% 7.6%
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33%

2%

3%5%
5%

52% 51%

2%7%
4%

7%

30%

(1) Other revenue items, discounts and rebates which are part of gross sales are distributed proportionately between product sales and trade sales in the calculation of Net sales breakdown (2) Pasta, noodles, semolina, flour and by-product   (3) 
Pasta, noodle, semolina and flour
Source: Management reports, IFRS financials

Revenue composition

Net sales1 (TL mn)

Main product3 sales volume (k ton)

DomesticExport

430 466

159 109

2022 2023

589 575

Trade salesProduct2 sales

Export 
share(%)

73% 81%

14,657
11,323

6,211 12,110

2022 2023

20,868
23,433

12.3%

Net sales breakdown (%)

Product2 sales geographic breakdown (%)

2023

2022

Pasta

Noodle

Semolina

Flour

By-product

Trade sales

28%

72%

32%

68%

2022

2023

Yurt dışı

Yurt içi
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(1) Trade sales before discounts and rebates   (2) Refers to July 2022 - June 2023 period (3) Refers to July 2023 - June 2024 period with data showing the period July 2023 – December 2023
Source: IFRS financials, MÜSAD

Rising raw material exports in 2023, in line with market dynamics

Trade sales1 (TL mn)

In-depth experience in following crop 
trends, local/global price developments

Main target is to manage production 
costs and ensure raw material supply

Price advantage→ Raw material trading

Multi-dimensional wheat procurement
planning

2022 20232

6,211

12,312

Approach to raw material trade
→ Crop surplus in Türkiye → Export (2023)
→ Tight crop in Türkiye → Domestic sale (2022)

Raw material trading is an integral part
of the production business, conducted
with a profit focus

1,399

2022/232 2023/242

m.d.

Türkiye durum wheat export (k ton)

Export amount 
(mn USD)

- 595

Türkiye had no durum wheat exports in the 2022/23 
season but export opportunities emerged with high
crop yields in the 2023/24 season

Domestic Export
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35%

4%

2%
6%

52%
45%

6%2%

6%

41%

(1) Pasta, noodle, flour and semolina sales   (2) Calculated by subtracting raw material and material costs from sale of main products   (3) Calculated by subtracting the cost of trade goods from trade sales
Source: IFRS financials

Operational performance

35.9%

4,723

2,839

2022 2023

27.5%Contribution 
margin2 (%)

9.5%

1,984 2,004

2022 2023

+1%

8.6%
Gross profit
margin (%)

Gross profit (TL mn)

Main product1 sales profit2 (TL mn)

COGS breakdown (%)

Trade sales profit3 (TL mn)

2023

2022

Raw material

Production expense

Labor expense

Other expense

Cost of trade goods

-25.6%

2022 2023

-1.592

1.067

8.7%Contribution 
margin3 (%)
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3%

55%

32%

11%

(1) EBITDA is calculated as the sum of operating profit and depreciation and amortization expenses
Source: IFRS financials

Higher EBITDA and net profit

1.6%

327

1,780

2022 2023

+445%

7.6%
EBITDA 
margin (%)

EBITDA1 (TL mn) Operating expense breakdown (%)

2023

2022

Personnel expense

Transportation expense

Outsourced services

Other

0%

71%

22%

7%

Net profit (TL mn)

-2,102

1,279

2022 2023

-10.1% 5.5%
Net profit 
margin (%)
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Source: IFRS financials

Trade working capital and CAPEX development

Trade working capital (TL mn)

756

175

2022 2023

CAPEX (TL mn)

2,539

2,352

2022 2023

12.2% 10.0% 3.6% 0.7%

As a percentage of net sales (%)
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(1) Since the net debt calculation is as of 31.12.2023, the proceeds obtained from the IPO are not included in this calculation
Source: IFRS financials

Strong balance sheet with reduced debt

Net debt bridge as of 31.12.2023 (TL mn) Bank loans maturity breakdown

Currency breakdown of bank loans

-239

624

Short-term 
borrowings

129

Long-term 
borrowings

2

Payables to 
shareholders

Cash and cash 
equivalents

Net debt

516

Net debt / EBITDA

10.32022

2023 0.3x

Net proceeds to the Company from the initial public offering, held 
on February 22-23, 2024, totaled TL 2.7 billion1

82.8%

9.2%

6.6%
1.4%

29.5%

65.2%

5.3%

<1 year

1-2 years

2-3 years

3-4 years

USD

TL

Swiss Franc

TL 751 mn
(31.12.2023)

TL 751 mn
(31.12.2023)
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Source: IFRS financials

Comparison of financials with and without inflation accounting (TAS 29)

Net sales (TL mn)

2,870

7,723
11,069

19,720

Q4 2022 Q4 2023 2022 2023

+169%

+78%

with TAS 29 inflation accounting

without TAS 29 inflation accounting

20,868
23,433

2022 2023

+12%
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Source: IFRS financials

Comparison of financials with and without inflation accounting (TAS 29)

EBITDA (TL mn)

32

773
384

2,197

Q4 2022 Q4 2023 2022 2023

+2,327%

+472%

with TAS 29 inflation accounting

without TAS 29 inflation accounting

1.1% 10.0% 3.5% 11.1%

Margin %

327

1,780

2022 2023

1.6% 7.6%
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Source: IFRS financials

Comparison of financials with and without inflation accounting (TAS 29)

Net profit (TL mn)

with TAS 29 inflation accounting

without TAS 29 inflation accounting

Margin %

-58

589
110

1,641

4Ç 2022 4Ç 2023 2022 2023

+1,397%

-2.0% 7.6% 1.0% 8.3%

-2,102

1,279

2022 2023

-10.1% 5.5%
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Appendix
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Source: IFRS financial statements

Balance sheet

Balance sheet (TL mn) 2022 2023

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 56 239

Financial investments - -

Trade receivables 2,118 1,944

Other receivables 113 81

Inventories 1,664 1,576

Prepaid expenses 1,127 864

Derivative instruments - -

Current income tax assets - -

Other current assets 96 163

Total current assets 5,174 4,867

Non-current assets

Tangible assets 2,536 3,071

Intangible assets 0 0

Deferred tax assets 82 0

Prepaid expenses 489 101

Total non-current assets 3,108 3,173

Total assets 8,282 8,040
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Source: IFRS financial statements

Balance sheet

Balance sheet (TL mn) 2022 2023

Current liabilities

Short-term borrowings 3,124 480

Short-term portion of long-term borrowings 112 142

Other financial liabilities 1 1

Trade payables 1,242 1,168

Payables related to employee benefits 23 26

Other payables 80 7

Derivative instruments 24 0

Deferred income 404 1,514

Current tax liabilities 0 47

Short-term provisions 16 11

Other short-term liabilities 1 1

Total current liabilities 5,025 3,398

Non-current liabilities

Long-term borrowings 120 129

Long-term provisions 21 141

Total non-current liabilities 142 270
Equity

Share capital 407 407

Inflation adjustment 1,447 1,447

Other accumulated comprehensive income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 238 318

Restricted reserves 87 92

Retained earnings 3,039 829

Net profit for the year -2,102 1,279

Total equity 3,115 4,372

Total liabilities & SHE 8,282 8,040
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(1) EBITDA is calculated as the sum of Operating profit and D&A
Source: IFRS financial statements

Income statement

Income statement (TL mn) 2022 2023

Net sales 20,868 23,433

Cost of sales -18,884 -21,429

Gross profit 1,984 2,004

Gross profit margin (%) 9.5% 8.6%

General administrative expenses -117 -101

Selling and marketing expenses -2,227 -1,373

Other operating income 809 1,735

Other operating expenses -319 -708

Operating profit 130 1,556

Income / expense (-) from investment activities (net) 3 499

Finance income / expense (-) (net) -505 -1,095

Monetary gain / loss -1,892 689

Profit before tax -2,264 1,649

Tax income/expense (-) (net) 162 -370

Profit for the year -2,102 1,279

Net profit margin (%) -10.1% 5.5%

D&A (-) 197 224

EBITDA1 327 1,780

EBITDA margin 1.6% 7.6%
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Contact

Investor Relations Contact Details

yatirimciiliskileri@obamakarna.com.tr

+90 530 388 10 50

4.Organize Sanayi Bölgesi 83422 Nolu Cadde No:1 
Gaziantep / Türkiye
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